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JEWELRY 

Lisa Leonard Designs - www.lisaleonardonline.com 
If you’re looking for a personalized and meaningful piece, Lisa offers a wide selection of hand 

stamped jewelry that anyone on your list would love.  Add the names of family members, important 

dates, or anything else you have in mind. 

Take 15% off your purchase with the code “hollyjolly” 

 

Blue Nile Diamond – www.bluenile.com 
If diamonds are your recipient’s best friend, look no further than Blue Nile.  Not only do they 

specialize in bridal jewelry, they also have necklaces, bracelets, and earrings featuring pearls, 

diamonds, and colored gemstones in a variety of beautiful settings.  You can build your own ring, 

earrings, or pendant in a few simple steps to make a truly customized piece.  Blue Nile is also 

offering a giveaway for an infinity bracelet on my blog! 

Take 10% off your purchase with the code “BNHH10”                                    

 

http://www.lisaleonardonline.com/
http://www.bluenile.com/
http://www.bluenile.com/
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Origami Owl – Vivian Freeman  
This original line of jewelry allows you to build your own “living locket”, adding charms to 

represent your family, hobbies & interests, pets… anything you love!  This is a gift that keeps giving; 

once you purchase a locket, charms are just $5 each, which makes it easy to buy a few for someone’s 

birthday, Mother’s Day, etc. to help her continue building her locket. 

Get a free charm with the purchase of any locket.  Email 
vfreeman23@aol.com to claim your free charm. 

 

Kluster Shop – www.klustershop.com 
If someone on your list loves bright baubles and jewelry that just makes you feel happy, check out 

Kluster shop!  Their colorful necklaces and bracelets will bring a smile to anyone’s face! 

Take 15% off AND get free shipping with the code “LuckyFABB” 

 

http://vivianfreeman.origamiowl.com/parties/vivianfreeman42252/how-to-build.ashx
http://vivianfreeman.origamiowl.com/parties/vivianfreeman42252/how-to-build.ashx
mailto:vfreeman23@aol.com
http://www.klustershop.com/
http://www.klustershop.com/
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Creative Carmella – https://creativecarmella.storenvy.com/  

Each piece in this shop is handcrafted by Carmella herself.  The selection includes her popular 

washer necklaces as well as a number of beautiful stamped pieces, like her best-selling Tiny Tag 

necklaces. 

Take 10% off all ready-to-ship items with the code “artsymama.” 

 

Banglewood Crafts - https://www.etsy.com/shop/BanglewoodSupplies 
Do you know someone who loves to make her own jewelry?  Why not buy her some unfinished 

bangles, rings, or earrings and let her paint, decoupage, wrap, or decorate them any way she likes?!  

Or, if you’re the crafty type yourself, this is a great way to make some inexpensive gifts with a really 

personal handmade touch! 

Take 15% off any order with the code “BWCGiftGuide” 

 

Also see Kidz Can Design on p. 17. 

https://creativecarmella.storenvy.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BanglewoodSupplies
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BEAUTY, ACCESSORIES 

Modify Watches  
The accessory lover in your life will flip for these fabulous interchangeable watches!  Mix and match 

your favorite faces and straps to create different looks whenever you want!  I personally love my 

“Together” face and my white strap, but I’m eyeing up some of those glitter straps for Christmas!  

These are great for men and women! 

Take 30% off your order with the code “MODIFYAMY.” 

 
Jamberry – http://www.tammycourt.jamberrynails.net 
Fashionistas of all ages will love receiving these fun patterned nail wraps!  These would make great 

stocking stuffers!  Easy to apply and remove at home…use them on all ten nails, or as accents to 

your manicure. 

Buy 3 sheets of regular wraps, get 1 free!  Special 4 for $45 gift sets 
available too!  See website for details. 

 

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=472135&u=568249&m=45751&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.tammycourt.jamberrynails.com/
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France Luxe – www.franceluxe.com 
Treat someone you love to luxury hair accessories this holiday season.  Barrettes, pins, clips, 

ponytail cuffs, headbands, and more are available at France Luxe.  See how to create a stunning and 

simple holiday up-do with the Velvet Derby Headwrap on the blog! 

Take 25% off the Derby Headwrap in velvet with the code “HONESTLYHEADWRAP” 
through the 24th of November.  Then, watch for a sitewide sale 11/24! 

 

Mary Kay – www.marykay.com/rochellesanders 
Beauty products make great stocking stuffers!  Whether it’s their Lash Love mascara, mineral eye or 

cheek color, or lip gloss, it’s sure to be a hit!  Or, treat someone to one of Mary Kay’s fragrances or 

Time Wise collection.  There are even products for men too! 

Take 10% off plus get FREE shipping with the code “artsy10.” 

 

http://www.franceluxe.com/
http://www.franceluxe.com/
http://www.marykay.com/rochellesanders
http://www.marykay.com/rochellesanders
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BAGS 

SnapSac – www.snapsac.com 
Remember the fabulous {and HUGE} bag of swag I got at LuckyFABB?  The bag itself was a gift from 

SnapSac; their Merry & Bright Mega Tote!  I also have the Merry & Bright Petite Tote which is the 

perfect size for everyday use. 

Take 25% off your purchase with the code “Artsy25” 

 

 
Thirty-One – www.thirtyonegifts.com 
Stylish bags in all shapes, sizes, and patterns, including thermal totes and home organizers too. 

Free shipping with code “OneArtsyMama.” Email your order along with the 
code to: anne.m.smith8@gmail.com 

 

http://www.snapsac.com/
http://www.snapsac.com/
http://www.thirtyonegifts.com/
http://www.thirtyonegifts.com/
mailto:anne.m.smith8@gmail.com
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CLOTHING 

Stitch Fix 
Want to give the gift of fashion but don’t know what to buy?  Why not treat your friends to the gift 

of a personal stylist?!  By giving a Stitch Fix gift card, your recipient can schedule her first Fix and 

fill out a style survey which helps a stylist choose five items just for her.  She can keep what she 

likes, and return what she doesn’t.   

If 10 people order gift cards using this link, we get to do a $100 giveaway! 

 

 

ModCloth 
Chic clothing at affordable prices.  Find great dresses, tops, shoes, and more for women of all sizes.  

Free shipping on orders of $50 or more. 

 

 

https://www.stitchfix.com/referral/3183362
https://www.stitchfix.com/gifts?utm_source=Blog&utm_medium=Blog&utm_campaign=Amy+Latta
https://www.stitchfix.com/gifts?utm_source=Blog&utm_medium=Blog&utm_campaign=Amy+Latta
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=509808&u=568249&m=43745&urllink=&afftrack=
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Motel – www.motelrocks.com 
Find party dresses, jeans, tops, skirts, accessories, and more at Motel.  Also, get vintage clothing and 

advice on the latest style trends. Stop by the blog for a $70 giveaway sponsored by Motel. 

Get free shipping on any U.S. order. 

 

 

HOME DÉCOR 

Hot Commodity Home - https://www.etsy.com/shop/HotCommodityHome 
Handmade wreaths, stockings, and more are available in this fabulous Etsy shop! 

Take $5 off any $25 purchase with the code “STNick13” 

 

http://www.motelrocks.com/
http://www.motelrocks.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/HotCommodityHome
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Signs by Andrea- www.signsbyandrea.com 
Anyone on your list would love to receive one of these hand-painted wooden signs!  Many of these 

designs are personalized with last names, first names, monograms, important dates, etc., or you can 

order a totally custom sign with whatever is meaningful to you. 

Take 15% off with the code “ARTSY15” through November 24. 

 

Audrey and Gem - https://www.etsy.com/shop/audreyandgem 
Decorate your walls in style with these gorgeous and fun prints!  Show your national or state pride, 

choose a cute animal for a kiddo’s room, or choose another of these unique watercolor prints! 

Take 15% off any order now through 11/29 with the code “artsymama” 

 

http://www.signsbyandrea.com/
http://www.signsbyandrea.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/audreyandgem
https://www.etsy.com/shop/audreyandgem
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STATIONERY, CARDS, and PAPER PRODUCTS 

Paper Culture – www.paperculture.com 
Order holiday cards, invitations, announcements, and more on 100% post-consumer recycled 

paper.  Now offering photo wall decals.  Paper Culture will plant a tree in a forest for every order 

received. 

Take 30% off any order: get your voucher here – 
http://www.paperculture.com/oneartsymama 

 

Expressionery – www.expressionery.com 
How adorable are the “Me & My Peeps” drawn by artist Laura Kelly?  Choose characters to 

represent each family member, then order personalized memo pads, address labels, and note cards!  

Create them for your own family, or order them for anyone on your list as a fun and personal gift! 

Take 25% off any Me & My Peeps Order with the code “GOPEEPS25” 

 

http://www.paperculture.com/oneartsymama
http://www.paperculture.com/
http://www.paperculture.com/oneartsymama
http://www.expressionery.com/line.aspx?lineid=308
http://www.expressionery.com/
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Shutterfly – www.shutterfly.com 
Not only does Shutterfly offer affordable photo prints and a huge variety of photo cards, you can 

also find all kinds of unique gift ideas.  Everything from iPhone and iPad cases to table runners, 

placemats, plates, desk plaques, and photo canvases is available and can be personalized with your 

favorite pictures.  Or, get photo luggage tags, ornaments, stickers, gift tags, and more!  Each year, I 

order photo wall calendars for several members of our family from Shutterfly and they always look 

forward to the gift…I think I’d be in big trouble if I didn’t!  Visit my blog for a $50 Shutterfly 

giveaway! 

See http://www.shutterfly.com/special-offers for current deals and offers! 

 

FOOD 

Tribes-a-Dozen – www.tribesadozen.com 
These all natural egg bread mixes help you make traditional bread at home the modern way.  

Available in Traditional, Wholey Wheat, and Simply Spelt varieties. 

See my blog for a sample pack giveaway! 

 

http://www.shutterfly.com/
http://www.shutterfly.com/
http://www.shutterfly.com/special-offers
http://tribesadozen.com/
http://www.tribesadozen.com/
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CRAFT SUPPLIES 

Consumer Crafts – www.consumercrafts.com 
If you’ve got a craft lover on your list, or perhaps are making a wish list of your own, why not 

consider a gift card or some supplies from Consumer Crafts?  Find supplies for jewelry making, fine 

art, kids’ crafts, scrapbooking, floral design, and more, as well as craft storage supplies. 

Get $10 off any $50 purchase with code “CCHOL13.” Not valid Cyber 
Monday, some exclusions apply. 

 

Buttons Galore and More – www.buttonsgaloreandmore.com 
Colorful and fun buttons make a great stocking stuffer for the DIY-er on your list! 

Take 20% off on all Laura Kelly buttons with the code “LK20” 

 

 

http://www.consumercrafts.com/
http://www.buttonsgaloreandmore.com/
http://www.buttonsgaloreandmore.com/
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JUST FOR KIDS 

Together Box – www.togetherbox.com 
Need a gift for a kiddo who has everything?  What about a box full of fun activities the whole family 

can enjoy together?  LC loved playing with the items in his Bug Box and is particularly attached to 

“Speedy” the caterpillar, so I can personally recommend this one! 

Take 50% off your first box with the code “oneartsymama”!  Plus, the first two 
people to order using the special code will receive a second box FREE! 

 

Mr. Jon and Friends – www.mrjonmusic.com 
Got kids on your list who love music?  This CD of original tunes and creative interpretations of old 

favorites is guaranteed to not make you want to throw yourself out of a moving vehicle.  Seriously.  

It’s good stuff.  It’s LC tested and approved, and I may or may not have listened a few times when he 

wasn’t in the car. 

Free shipping on any order, PLUS a free MP3 download.  Email 
mrjonmusic@gmail.com to claim the deals. 

 

http://www.togetherbox.com/
http://www.mrjonmusic.com/
http://www.mrjonmusic.com/
mailto:mrjonmusic@gmail.com
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Language Bear 
For the little readers on your list: Bosley Builds a Tree House is the bilingual story of a bear and his 

adventures.  Easy reading and vocabulary building in both English and another language.  Available 

in French, German, Italian, Spanish, Portugese, Russian, Chinese, or Japanese.   

Save 30% on any book purchase from this link.  
https://gumroad.com/l/TGCHP/artsymama 

 

Milkshake – www.milkshakemusic.com 
More toe tapping tunes for the little music-lover in your life!  Milkshake is a Baltimore area band 

with upbeat and fun songs about the things that are important to kiddos.  We’ve seen them in 

concert several times and have all of their CD’s.  Bottle of Sunshine is my personal favorite…LC 

loves them all. 

Get $5 off any CD/DVD/t-shirt purchase. Email lisa@milkshakemusic.com with your 
order and this code: “MERRYMILKSHAKE2013” 

 

https://gumroad.com/l/TGCHP/artsymama
https://gumroad.com/l/TGCHP/artsymama
http://www.milkshakemusic.com/
http://www.milkshakemusic.com/
mailto:lisa@milkshakemusic.com
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Kid Companions – www.kidcompanions.com 
If you have a child on your list with sensory challenges, these products would make great stocking 

stuffers or gift ideas!  The “fidgets” allow kids who need deep pressure to have something they can 

press on and rub, and they can also be chewed.  Other sensory products available too! 

Take 10% off your total purchase with the code “artsy10” 

 

Kidz Can Design – www.kidzcandesign.com 
If you’re looking for a truly one-of-a-kind and personal gift, look no further than Kidz Can Design.  

They can take your child’s artwork {or handprints or a photo} and turn it into sterling silver 

jewelry.  This makes a great gift for your child, or for a mother, grandmother, or other relative!  The 

photo below is my necklace made from one of Little Crafter’s drawings…melts my heart! 

Take 10% off your order with the code “artsy10” 

 

http://www.kidcompanions.com/
http://www.kidzcandesign.com/
http://www.kidzcandesign.com/
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